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ABSTRACT
Organizations, small and large, for profit and non-profit, service oriented as well as
manufacturing, have continued to increase their expenditures in information technology (IT) in
recent years throughout the world. These expenditures in manufacturing floor and office workflow
automation, PC’s, application packages, customized software development, communications and
wireless networking, the Internet, and web-based applications, have been intended to be
investments for improving efficiency, increasing effectiveness, and maintaining or advancing
competitive position. Unfortunately, not all investments in IT have brought the anticipated payoff.
This fact, combined with the rapid pace of change in IT leading to quick obsolescence of
hardware and software platforms, have renewed attention to long term planning for IT
investments. This paper presents an input/output model for developing a Management Information
Systems (MIS) Master Plan and compares several methodologies, including IBM’s Business
Systems Planning and the Information Engineering approach, for developing such a plan.
Moreover, we present a new methodology for IT planning that seeks to overcome the
shortcomings of the existing methodologies while building on their strengths.
Keywords: Strategic Planning, Information Systems, IT Planning, MIS Master Plan, Business Systems Planning,
Critical Success Factors, Information Engineering, Information Architecture

1.

WHY PLAN FOR IT?

T

oday, it is hard to find an organization that is not spending for information technology in one form or
another. Whether it is IT to support business transaction processing or it is IT to support business
communication, organizations have become extremely dependent on IT. Indeed, imagining a
business world without mobile communication or e-mail is an increasingly difficult task. At the same time, the rapid
pace of change in IT leading to quick obsolescence of hardware and software platforms, have renewed attention to
long term planning for IT investments.
Strategic planning for IT is necessary for the following reasons:





You cannot build it overnight!
There is no complete turnkey solution.
No solution is final! Organizations evolve. So should the IT supporting the organization.
In many cases, decisions we make today impact the organization’s technology infrastructure for the next 5+
years.

As such, any attempt at developing a long term IT plan must address the needed flexibility to evolve while defining
an architectural framework that is aligned with the strategic focus of the organization.
Figure 1 depicts a widely accepted notion of the Information Architecture that should frame IT planning
results [2]. The foundational pieces of the architecture call for planning for development and maintenance of a data
integration infrastructure (data, e.g., customer information, being stored once and made accessible to all applications
needing it) and a communication integration infrastructure (access to needed data from any Internet connected device
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subject to security and full access rights considerations). The application portfolio recognized for development and
maintenance by the long term IT planning include: Transaction Processing Systems (TPS), Management Reporting
Systems (MRS), Executive Information Systems (EIS), Decision Support Systems (DSS), Knowledge Management
Systems (KMS), Workflow Information Systems (WIS), and Inter-Organizational Systems (IOS) such as business-tobusiness commerce. The Information Architecture framework acknowledges the importance of prioritized and
balanced application portfolio development. In particular, although transaction processing systems encompass the
largest share of application categories (as reflected by the size of the TPS rectangle in Figure 1), balanced
development addresses the common pitfall of concentrating on completing TPS before turning attention to the more
difficult systems, such as DSS.

Although there is general agreement on the architectural view of IT planning results, there are a number of
methodologies for the process of IT planning. In this paper, we examine the strengths and weaknesses of the prominent
methodologies and propose a new methodology that seeks to overcome those shortcomings while building on the
strengths.
2.

AN INPUT/OUTPUT VIEW OF IT PLANNING

Any strategic IT planning methodology can be considered as a process taking certain inputs and producing
certain outputs [8, 11, 12, 18, 20, 23]. This black box approach is a useful first step in comparing different
methodologies. Based on the Information Architecture view of IT planning in previous section, Figure 2 presents our
input/output model for IT planning.
As depicted in the model, the MIS Master Plan (i.e., the output of any IT planning process) must address
the following items:
1.
2.
3.

MIS Policies, Strategies, and Objectives
Organizational Information Requirements
Application Portfolio
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Project Ranking
Multi-Year Implementation Schedule

In turn, the inputs to the IT planning process would include:
1)

2)
3)

Business Strategic Plan
a.
Desired Future Positions
b.
Strategic Focus of MIS
Current IT Capabilities
Emerging Technologies

Although there is considerable agreement on the outputs of the IT planning process (i.e., the table of contents of the
MIS Master Plan), existing methodologies differ in both the extent of detail produced in the output as well as the
formality of the required inputs. In addition, of course, each methodology brings its own “procedure” for conducting
the process. The next section examines the highlights of three prominent methodologies for IT planning.
3.

EXISTING METHODOLOGIES FOR IT PLANNING

As indicated, any IT planning process/methodology must address: organizational (enterprise-wide)
information requirements, applications to make use of that information, and managerial agreement on the investment
priorities. Existing methodologies, while agreeing on this basic premise, differ in the formality of the required inputs,
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the procedures for arriving at the required outputs, and the extent of detail in the produced output. Table 1 lists the
three prominent methodologies that we examine in this section.

Table 1. Existing Methodologies for IT Planning
Methodology
Business Systems Planning (BSP)
Critical Success Factors (CSF)
Information Engineering/
Information Strategy Planning (ISP)

3.1

Synopsis
Developing an integrated data architecture to
support application portfolio implementation.
Identifying the right information for managers.
Developing an information architecture to support
application portfolio implementation.

Developer
IBM
John Rockart
James Martin

Business Systems Planning

Figure 3 depicts the top-down planning with bottom up implementation that represents IBM’s Business
Systems Planning methodology [10]. BSP is a comprehensive approach to documenting the exiting business
processes and inventory of applications in support of them. The goal is to arrive at a detailed conceptual model of
(entity-relationship diagram, ERD) an enterprise-wide integrated database before starting to implement/re-design the
integrated application portfolio needed in support of those processes. Table 2 summarizes the advantages and
limitations of IBM’s BSP methodology.

Figure 3. IBM’s Business Systems Planning Methodology for IT Planning
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Table 2. Advantages and Limitations of IBM’s BSP Methodology for IT Planning
Advantages
Comprehensive and fully proceduralized
Thorough identification of the enterprise's needs using data as
the fundamental corporate resource
Focusing on business processes
Top-down planning with bottom-up implementation

3.2

Limitations
Time consuming
Expensive to implement
Tends to use information systems to support existing information
flows rather than serving to re-think them
Does not effectively address new opportunities for applying IT

Critical Success Factors Methodology

Figure 4 depicts the structured interview process that is the essence of John Rockart’s Critical Success
Factors methodology for IT planning [19]. By focusing on executive management and their critical success factors,
CSF methodology tries to obtain organizational information requirements as perceived by management for planning
and control. As such, it provides a reasonably quick path to obtaining consensus on required applications to meet the
needs of top management. However, a great deal of detail on application requirements at the transaction processing
level where most planning and control data is captured, and the conceptual model of the required enterprise-wide
database is left to the implementation stage. Table 3 summarizes the advantages and limitations of CSF methodology
[1, 5].

Figure 4. CSF Methodology for IT Planning
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Table 3. Advantages and Limitations of CSF Methodology for IT Planning
Advantages
Top management involvement
Addressing right information
Documenting CSFs along with their measures
Generating managerial agreement on priorities
Fast
Inexpensive to implement

3.3

Limitations
Emphasizing managerial control needs
Emphasizing organizational structure and manager-specific needs as opposed
to emphasizing organizational processes independent of individual managers
Not addressing operational requirements in sufficient detail

Information Strategy Planning (ISP) Methodology

James Martin’s Information Strategy Planning (ISP) methodology [7, 15, 16], as a part of the overall
Information Engineering approach, provides a comprehensive, step-by-step process for developing an organization’s
MIS Master Plan. It includes the following major steps:



Linkage Analysis Planning – Develop an overall strategic business vision
Entity-Relationship Modeling - Map the business functions hierarchically. Associate functions with
organizational units, locations, and entities, and document the relationships between the entities that are
identified
Technology Impact Analysis - Map a taxonomy of new technology against the opportunities for new
products, services, changes in corporate structure, and so on
Critical Success Factor Analysis - Identify those areas where “things must go right” if the enterprise is to
succeed fully
Goal and Problem Analysis - Create a structured representation of the goals and problems of the
enterprise, associate them with departments, and with the management-by-objectives motivation of
individual managers
Business Area Identification - Revise entity-analysis diagram based on the previous three steps and
associate the entities with business functions and place them into a matrix. Cluster the matrix to find
naturally cohesive groups of entities and functions






Table 4 summarizes the advantages and limitations of ISP methodology.

Table 4. Advantages and Limitations of ISP Methodology for IT Planning
Advantages
Comprehensive and fully Proceduralized
Software tools to support the planning process
Addresses critical success factors
Top-down planning with bottom-up implementation

4.

Limitations
Time consuming
Expensive to implement
Does not focus adequately on business processes
Does not identify application portfolio with sufficient detail

A NEW METHODOLOGY FOR IT PLANNING

An examination of the different IT planning methodologies leads to a list of desiderata for an effective IT
Planning Methodology [13, 14, 22]. These are:
1.
2.
3.

Focus on business processes
Addressing CSFs
Documenting CSFs
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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Generating managerial agreement on priorities
Addressing new IT opportunities
Addressing process re-engineering opportunities
Addressing MIS policies, objectives, and strategies
Identifying TPS requirements
Identifying MRS requirements
Identifying DSS requirements
Conceptual database schema development
Subject database schema development
Detailed database schema development
Top-down planning with bottom up implementation
Short time to develop the MIS Master Plan
Comprehensive and fully proceduralized
Software tools to support the planning process

With the goal of trying to fulfill many of the above desiderata, a new methodology for IT planning based on
the Fundamental Business Process Map of the organization is proposed to develop the information architecture to
support application portfolio implementation. The new methodology consists of the following five steps:
Step 1. Business Process Analysis and Critical Success Factors
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Identify and generate managerial agreement on The Fundamental Business Process Map for the
organization.
For each fundamental process, identify its customers, purpose, input, and sample output.
For each fundamental process, identify and generate managerial agreement on its CSFs along with
measurement technique as well as current established goal.
Explode each fundamental business process into sub processes to provide an additional level of detail.
For each fundamental business process, identify IT opportunities along with the current status of their
deployment within the organization.

Step 2. MIS Policies, Objectives, and Strategies
a)

Develop managerial agreement on guidelines for investing in IT by identifying execution risks and measures
to control those risks.

Step 3. The Data Integration Infrastructure
a)
b)
c)

Document the world views identified in the hierarchical decomposition of fundamental business processes
into sub processes.
Develop the entity-relationship data models for each world view.
Synthesize the entity-relationship data models into an enterprise-wide conceptual schema.

Step 4. The Application Portfolio and Project Ranking
a)
b)

Document the application systems identified in the hierarchical decomposition of fundamental business
processes into sub processes.
Develop managerial agreement on the impact of each application system on the fundamental business
processes of the organization using the following scale:
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The investment in that application system will have a noticeable payoff in achieving
the critical success factors of that business process.
The investment in that application system is appropriate for support of that business
process.
For the most part, the application system does not address that business process.

Step 5. Execution
a)
b)

The prioritized application systems become the basis of a multi-year system acquisition/development effort.
Each system implementation effort would require detailed information requirements analysis which, in turn,
provides additional detail for evolving the enterprise-wide conceptual schema.

5.

A COMPARISON AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The proposed new methodology for IT planning has been applied by the author since 1995 for developing
the MIS Master Plan for a variety of organizations ranging from a university bookstore to a non-profit human
resource development center for the handicapped to the holding company of several manufacturing companies to the
ministry of physical education in a country. The methodology has proven to be effective in creating organizational
understanding and consensus in where and why to invest in business process re-engineering and information
technology. Clearly, wider application and empirical research [3, 4, 6, 9, 21] is necessary before any conclusions can
be drawn in terms of its advantages for developing an effective MIS Master Plan in shorter duration than ISP or
BSP. Notwithstanding that, Table 5 presents a relative comparison of the new methodology vis-à-vis BSP, CSF, and
ISP methodologies.

Table 5. A Comparison of IT Planning Methodologies
Attribute
Focus on business processes
Addressing CSFs
Documenting CSFs
Generating managerial agreement on priorities
Addressing new IT opportunities
Addressing process re-engineering opportunities
Addressing MIS policies, objectives, and strategies
Identifying TPS requirements
Identifying MRS requirements
Identifying DSS requirements
Conceptual database schema development
Subject database schema development
Detailed database schema development
Top-down planning with bottom-up implementation
Time to implement
Comprehensive and fully proceduralized
Software tools to support the planning process
*1 signifies best, 3 worst

CSF
3*
1.5
1
1.5
3
3
3
3
1
2
3
3
3
3
1
3
3

BSP
1
3
3
2.5
3
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
2

ISP
2
1.5
1
1.5
1
2
1
1.5
1
1
2
1
3
1.5
3
1.5
1

New Methodology
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1.5
3
2
2
1.5
2
3
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